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Monitoring marine plastics – will we know if we are
making a difference?
In the context of marine anthropogenic debris management, monitoring is essential to assess whether
mitigation measures to reduce the amounts of waste plastic entering the environment are being effective.
In South Africa, baselines against which changes can be assessed include data from the 1970s to the
1990s on microplastics floating at sea, on macro- and microplastic beach debris, and interactions with
biota. However, detecting changes in the abundance of microplastics at sea is complicated by high spatial
and temporal heterogeneity in net samples. Beach debris data are easier to gather, but their interpretation
is complicated by the dynamic nature of debris fluxes on beaches and the increase in beach cleaning effort
over time. Sampling plastic ingested by biota is a powerful approach, because animals that retain ingested
plastic for protracted periods integrate plastics over space and time, but there are ethical issues to using
biota as bioindicators, particularly for species that require destructive sampling (e.g. turtles, seabirds).
Bioindicators could be established among fish and invertebrates, but there are technical challenges with
sampling microplastics smaller than 1 mm. Fine-scale debris accumulation on beaches provides an index
of macroplastic abundance in coastal waters, and offers a practical way to track changes in the amounts
and composition of debris in coastal waters. However, upstream flux measures (i.e. in catchments,
rivers and storm-water run-off) provide a more direct assessment of mitigation measures for land-based
sources. Similarly, monitoring refuse returned to port by vessels is the best way to ensure compliance with
legislation prohibiting the dumping of plastics at sea.
Significance:
•

Monitoring is required to assess whether mitigation measures to reduce waste plastics at sea are
making a difference.

•

Monitoring the leakage of plastic from land-based sources is best addressed on land (e.g. in storm
drains and river run-off) before the plastic reaches the sea.

•

Illegal dumping from ships is best addressed by monitoring the use of port waste reception facilities.

•

Sampling plastic ingested by biota is a powerful approach, using fish and invertebrates as bioindicators
for larger microplastic fragments.
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Introduction
It has long been recognised that waste plastics in the environment have significant ecological and economic impacts,
particularly in marine systems.1 By the early 1990s, the focus of research shifted from documenting these impacts
to devising solutions to the marine debris ‘problem’.2 Monitoring – the repeated measurement of variables to detect
change – is a key component of this process, as it forms part of the adaptive management cycle.3 Only by detecting a
change in the amounts and types of debris can we assess the efficacy of mitigation measures designed to reduce the
amounts of waste plastic entering the environment.4 Monitoring can also detect novel threats, e.g. repeated sampling
of beach debris around the South African coast has detected the emergence of novel pollutants such as the switch
from card to plastic earbud sticks. And monitoring can be used to ensure compliance to standards, e.g. that levels of
microplastics in seafood remain within acceptable levels, although there are currently no international standards for
plastic contamination levels. The options for monitoring marine plastics in the four marine compartments – at sea,
on the seabed, on beaches and in biota – recently have been reviewed in an attempt to harmonise approaches and
improve the comparability of data across studies.5 Here, we summarise existing baseline data that can be used to
monitor changes in marine plastics in South Africa (Supplementary table 1), and suggest preferred strategies for
monitoring changes in marine debris in the region in relation to some of the most pressing questions regarding
marine macro- and microplastics (Table 1).

Monitoring: Why, what and where
Monitoring is a purpose-driven exercise that requires a significant investment in data gathering, analysis and
archiving, so the goal needs to be well defined and the process subject to regular review.3 It is thus essential to
decide why we want to monitor marine plastics and the extent of the change we want to be able to detect, as this
determines the amount of sampling needed.5 We propose five questions pertaining to marine plastic pollution
that might justify monitoring programmes in South Africa (Table 1). This list is not exhaustive, and not all of these
questions need monitoring programmes.
Once the goal has been identified, the what to monitor can be decided. The key questions in Table 1 are divided
into those pertaining to macro- and microplastics. The divisions between plastic size categories are arbitrary,5 and
the recognition of three size classes (macro, meso and micro) makes sense in as much as these classes mirror
different sampling approaches: macroplastic items are large enough to be recorded visually at sea, or collected by
hand on beaches; mesoplastics are caught in neuston nets or sieved from beach sand; and microplastics can be
filtered from bulk water samples or separated from sediment samples using density gradient extractions.5 However,
there remains debate about the boundaries between these size classes (Figure 1).
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Table 1:

identify nanoplastic particles unless they are made with specific tracers.5
As a result, we suggest that monitoring should focus on macroplastics
and larger microplastics (mainly >1 mm), which are easy to sample and
identify, and pose little risk of sample contamination.

Recommended research approaches for key questions in
monitoring of plastics in marine ecosystems

Monitoring questions

Recommended research approaches

Other questions that should be considered include the spatial scale of the
monitoring exercise (local, national, regional or global), and the suite of
items to be monitored.4 One of the challenges of sampling macroplastics
is deciding on the appropriate level of detail to collect on each item.
The minimum should be some idea of size/mass, type of material and
broad functional group. However, for many debris types it is possible
to record additional information (e.g. brand, date produced, production
facility), which can help to infer the origins of marine debris9 but requires
considerable effort to collect. If the goal is to track broad trends in debris
amounts, it might be better to only record a subset of macro-debris
items selected as indicators of specific debris sources.10 Ultimately, the
decision of what to monitor comes down to the question being asked.

Macroplastics
Is the amount/composition of
debris from local land-based
sources changing?

1. Monitor inputs in storm drains and rivers

Is the amount/composition
of debris from offshore
sources changing?

1. Monitor origins of beach debris

Is the amount/composition of
debris on the seabed changing?

1. Monitor debris in benthic fish trawls

2. Beach accumulation studies (frequency
depending on level of beach use)

2. Monitor use of port reception facilities*

2. ROV surveys of accumulation zones

Microplastics
1. Monitor ingestion by biota
Is the amount/
composition changing?

Having decided what you want to monitor, and identified the best approach
to do so, the next step is to design a statistically robust monitoring
programme able to detect the desired level of change in pollution levels.
This requires a power analysis to decide how many sites need to be
monitored, and the sampling intensity and frequency at each site,5,11 which
needs an estimate of within-sample variance (the greater the variance,
the larger the required sample size) and a decision as to the desired level
of change to be detected (e.g. a 50% reduction in plastic input per year
requires much less sampling effort to detect than a 10% reduction per
year). The outcome from this exercise has to be compared with available
resources to decide whether it is worth investing in a given monitoring
programme. Finally, should monitoring go ahead, it is important to select
study sites that will remain accessible and not be subject to undue
structural changes over the lifespan of the monitoring programme.3

2. Sample soft sediment cores from
the seabed
3. Beach arrival studies (tidal stranding)

Are marine foodwebs
being contaminated?

Monitor microplastics and/or selected
contaminants (plastic-specific additives) in
biota (mussels, fish, top predators)

*Monitoring at a regional or global level, as many ships round South Africa without
calling at a port.

The following sections summarise existing baseline data for marine
plastics in the four main environmental compartments off South Africa,
and discuss the pros and cons of attempting to use these data sets to
monitor changes in the amounts, types and impacts of marine plastics
in the region. Additional data sources are listed in Supplementary table 1.

Debris floating at sea and in the water column

Figure 1:

Floating plastics at sea typically are sampled by neuston or manta trawls
at the sea surface, which target larger micro-plastics (0.5–5 mm).5 These
nets usually are at most 1–2 m wide with a mesh size of 200–500 µm, so
they are too small to sample the large macro-debris items that account for
most of the mass of plastics at sea8 and are too coarse to sample the very
small microplastics that account for most plastics by number of items12.
One of the first such surveys globally was conducted off the Western Cape
in 1977/1978, when 120 stations were sampled monthly for a year.13
Although the net used was unusually coarse (900 µm) and tow durations
short (2 min), this large sampling effort collected more than 800 plastic
fragments at an average density of 3600 plastic items/km2 (bootstrapped
95% confidence interval [CI] of the mean 2900–4600 items/km2), similar
to the density recorded in oceanic waters of the southeast Atlantic in the
1970s.14 As is typical of such surveys, variances were large due to marked
spatial and temporal heterogeneity in the distribution of floating debris.4

The size categories of plastic debris items in the environment,
and their relationship to abundance, mass, environmental
risk, ease of sampling and the ability to infer debris origins
(and hence target mitigation measures). Hashed areas on
the size spectrum indicate where boundaries between size
classes are controversial, and ? denotes areas where there are
insufficient data to confirm size-based trends. The minimum size
threshold below which microplastics cannot be discriminated
from organic particles is currently ~5 µm.5

The size of items monitored has significant implications, both in terms
of sampling constraints as well as what can be learned from their study
(Figure 1). Microplastics dominate plastic pollution numerically, and
arguably have a greater environmental impact through plastic ingestion,
although ingestion by large marine organisms mainly involves meso- and
macroplastics. By comparison, macroplastics are responsible for most
entanglement and economic impacts of plastic pollution6,7 and account
for the vast majority of marine plastic pollution in terms of mass8.
Indeed, most leakage of plastics into the environment occurs through
macroplastics (with steps being taken to phase out the few sources of
primary microplastics, such as in cosmetics). The origins of macroplastics
in marine environments are also easier to infer, through manufacturers’
labels and the presence of epibionts,9 and sampling macroplastics does
not require sophisticated analytical approaches. Currently there is limited
capacity in South Africa to identify particles towards the lower end of
the microplastics size spectrum. Even globally, there is as yet no way to
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The only subsequent surveys of floating microplastics off South Africa
have occurred since 2016: 43 manta trawls off KwaZulu-Natal15 and
30 neuston trawls throughout the South African Exclusive Economic Zone
(FitzPatrick Institute unpublished data). Both studies used a finer mesh
(200–333 µm), complicating comparisons of the density of floating
microplastic items with the samples from the 1970s. Restricting analysis
to particles greater than 1 mm, the average density in 2016–2019 is
around 11 000 plastic items/km2 (95% CI 8200–14 600 items/km2),
about three times that in the 1970s. This increase is modest given the
seven-fold increase in annual plastic production over the last 40 years,16
but confidence in this estimate of change is low given the different
areas sampled, large variances among net tows and small number of
recent samples. The increase has been driven by increases in user
plastics (mostly fragments of hard plastic items). The average density
of industrial pellets decreased from 850/km2 (95% CI 545–1020/km2) in
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Recording floating macro-debris at sea provides useful insights into
broadscale patterns of debris dispersal,21,37 and could be used to
monitor changes locally (e.g. fine-scale changes in relation to rainfall
events in coastal waters). However, given the limited options to use
vessels of opportunity for routine sampling around the South African
coast (the Robben Island ferry being the only regular ferry service)
and the challenges posed by rough sea conditions37, coupled with the
subjective nature of direct debris observations which result in significant
inter-observer effects4, this approach is not well suited for long-term
monitoring. We thus do not recommend at sea sampling of plastics as a
monitoring approach to address the most pressing questions regarding
marine plastics in the region (Table 1).

1977/1978 to 190/km2 (40–420/km2) in 2016–2019, and the difference
is even more marked when comparing the proportion of pellets now (2%)
to that in the 1970s (23%; χ2=79.7, d.f.=1, p<0.001). This change in
microplastic composition is consistent with the marked decrease in the
proportion of pellets ingested by seabirds17 and juvenile turtles18 in the
region in the last three to four decades, and mirrors the steady decrease
in the abundance of pellets in the North Atlantic Gyre from ~1000/km2
in the mid-1980s to ~250/km2 by 201019.
In comparison to microplastics, there has been less focus on estimating
the abundance of floating macroplastic debris at sea, both off South Africa
and globally. Most surveys rely on direct observation from vessels or
aircraft, although attempts are being made to use remote sensing or
camera-based approaches.5,20 The only published historical data on
macroplastic debris floating at sea off South Africa are from an aerial
survey in 1985 showing a density of debris items an order of magnitude
greater 10 km off the Western Cape coast than 50 km offshore.13
Subsequent ship-based surveys have confirmed this spatial pattern, with
very high debris concentrations close to urban source areas.21 However,
the ship-based observations cannot be compared directly with aerial
survey data, so it is not possible to assess whether there has been a
change in debris densities over the last three decades.

Debris on the seabed
The seabed is likely to be the long-term sink for most plastics globally5,38,39,
yet it is the compartment about which we know the least in terms of
plastic debris off South Africa40. Survey approaches depend on water
depth, seabed type and size of plastics to be sampled.5 For macro-debris,
observations by divers or remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) are ideal in
shallow water (up to 30 m deep), whereas trawls and ROVs can sample
in deeper waters.
In South Africa, recreational divers conduct clean-ups, mainly in
heavily impacted areas such as harbours. Such initiatives can generate
useful monitoring data as well as raise awareness of the marine debris
problem.5,41 The first systematic attempt to assess seabed debris in
South Africa, conducted in False Bay in 1991, found low densities of
flexible packaging and plastic bottles in shallow subtidal environments.42,43
Monthly surveys at one site suggested that most debris derived from
local, land-based sources. Attempts to repeat this survey in 2014 were
shelved when initial sampling failed to locate any macro-debris on soft
sediments at the sites studied in 1991. Similarly, examination of 421
images of the False Bay seabed taken to classify benthic communities
failed to detect any debris items (FitzPatrick Institute unpublished data).
However, occasional upwelling of dense debris onto False Bay beaches43
indicates a substantial pool of seabed debris somewhere in the Bay.

Very little is known about plastics suspended in the water column around
South Africa. The concentration of plastics typically decreases rapidly
with water depth, but the pattern depends on item size, buoyancy and
the strength of vertical mixing (related to wind stress and other physical
processes).5,22 Generally, smaller and less buoyant items are more
dispersed vertically throughout surface waters, whereas larger, more
buoyant items tend to remain close to the surface (although buoyancy is
reduced by biofouling).23 However, even among microfibres, which are
the most abundant anthropogenic particulate pollutants in seawater24,
the density sampled at 5 m below the surface is 2.5 times lower than at
the surface25. Current best practice for sampling subsurface microplastic
requires specialised underwater pumps to filter large water volumes.26,27
Macroplastics can be sampled using subsurface trawls28, and this might
be a useful approach given the apparently rapid sinking23,29,30 and possible
mid-water accumulation31 of near-neutrally buoyant macroplastics such
as plastic bags and food wrappers.

In deeper waters of the continental shelf, very little debris is seen in
video footage of the seabed (Sink K, SANBI, personal communication).
Systematic collection of debris caught in hake (Merluccius spp.) stock
assessment trawls (which use a finer mesh than commercial trawls at
a large number of randomly selected sites) offers a pragmatic tool to
monitor changes in macro-debris on the seabed in the region, although
capture rates are low and sampling is limited to soft bottoms.30 ROV
footage is needed to establish a baseline for debris in deep-water canyons
where seabed debris tends to accumulate.44,45

Recommendations for monitoring
In terms of future monitoring efforts, three factors argue against using
net sampling for monitoring microplastics at sea off South Africa:
(1) the very large sample sizes needed to detect changes in plastic
concentrations4; (2) the need for dedicated ship’s time to sample
(typically slowing the ship to 2–3 knots); and (3) the generally exposed
nature of the coastline and the often windy conditions, which make it
hard to sample from small boats and reduce the efficiency of neuston/
manta nets to sample floating plastics due to vertical mixing. The same
limitations apply to subsurface sampling, with the added complication
of lower plastic concentrations reducing the ability to detect change.
The only advantage of routine subsurface sampling would be the set-up
of automated filter systems on ships’ underway water supplies. However,
this sampling would require the use of relatively coarse filters to prevent
clogging by organic material, and the larger plastic particles that might
be captured by such an approach are seldom found 3–5 m beneath
the surface, at the depth at which ships’ water intakes are located.
Continuous plankton recorders have proved useful in tracking long-term
changes in microplastics in the North Atlantic32 and have been deployed
on numerous research cruises off South Africa, but have not been
examined for plastics. However, most items captured are fibres32, which
are challenging to identify, and recent studies show that most are not
synthetic33,34. A more promising approach would be to couple plastic
sampling with surveys for commercially important fish eggs and other
zooplankton.35,36 Filtering replicate 10-L bulk water samples through a
<1-µm fibreglass filter (which requires vacuum filtration) or a 20–25µm mesh filter (which allows for gravity filtration) is a simple method to
assess the abundance of smaller microplastics (<0.5 mm), but sample
variance is large, and the risk of sample contamination is high,25 thus
reducing the value of this approach for monitoring.
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Even less is known about microplastics in seabed sediments around
South Africa. The only published data on subtidal microplastics are from
a single core collected at a polluted site in Durban Bay.46 Sediment cores
can be used to track changes in plastic density over time. For example,
the density of microplastics (>300 µm) in the Durban core was four
times higher at 2.5–5 cm deep (~1750 particles/kg dry mass) than at
20–22.5 cm deep (~400 particles/kg dry mass).46 At more remote sites,
microplastics were found at relatively low densities (<5 microfibres per
50 mL sediment) in all three sediment grabs collected from seamounts
south of Madagascar.40 Further samples are needed of especially deepsea sediments to establish a baseline against which future changes in the
region can be monitored (Table 1).

Beach debris
Plastic stranded on beaches provides the easiest way to assess marine
plastics.4,5 We have a fairly good understanding of the abundance
and composition of beach debris around the South African coast, with
information on macroplastics and larger microplastics (mesoplastics)
dating back to the 1980s.47,48 A consistent pattern found in all these surveys
has been for higher densities of plastic debris close to urban centres,40,48
suggesting that most debris derives from local, land-based sources. More
recently, surveys of smaller microplastics (mainly microfibres) also report
a strong correlation with local urban source areas.49
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Interpreting standing stock data

Accumulation surveys

Beach debris surveys can be divided into two distinct types: those
that sample debris standing stocks and those that measure debris
accumulation.4,10 Both provide useful information on the abundance
and distribution of marine plastics, but interpreting changes in standing
stocks over time requires a thorough understanding of beach debris
dynamics. The amount of debris on a beach is influenced by numerous
interacting factors (Figure 2), some of which are episodic (e.g. stormdriven undercutting events). Even if we assume these dynamics are fairly
constant, little is known about the turnover rate of debris on South African
beaches, and this rate plays a key role in determining long-term trends
in standing stocks. For example, a modest increase in standing stocks
over 50 years could result from an increase in debris washing ashore,
no change or even a decrease in the amount washing ashore, depending
on the beach debris turnover rate (Figure 2). To add to the complexity,
turnover rates differ between debris types.50 For example, lightweight
items such as expanded polystyrene turn over more quickly than items
less prone to being blown off the beach.51 Similarly, small items are
buried more rapidly than larger items and are thus ‘lost’ from traditional
beach surveys that only sample superficial debris.

If the goal is to assess changes in the amount of debris at sea,
accumulation studies obviate many of the challenges posed by standing
stock beach surveys because they estimate the rate of debris arriving
at a beach. This requires thoroughly cleaning a section of beach, and
then checking the amount of debris arriving over a known period. In most
studies to date, sampling has been repeated every 1–3 months54,55,
but can be as seldom as once a year56. Such infrequent samples
underestimate the actual amount of debris washing ashore, especially
for items that turn over rapidly.51 The magnitude of this effect depends on
the frequency of sampling as well as on beach type and local conditions.
For example, at two beaches near Cape Town, daily sampling collected
2–5 times more debris by number and 1.3–2.3 times more by mass than
weekly sampling.51 And in the sub-Antarctic, daily sampling collected 10
times more debris than monthly sampling.57 This is not a problem for
monitoring as long as conditions affecting debris turnover rates are more
or less constant, and the sampling interval remains the same. However,
there are two significant challenges to accumulation studies: one is
exhumation of buried debris, and the other is the need to limit beach
cleaning. Buried debris can be exposed by beach goers, fossorial animals
(e.g. dune mole rats, Bathyergus spp.) or by storm seas, which inflates
estimates of stranding debris. By comparison, beach cleaning deflates
estimates of debris stranding rates, and is increasingly difficult to control
at open-access beaches due to growing public awareness of the marine
debris problem (Figure 2).

Figure 2:

Accumulation surveys could be conducted at remote beaches to assess
background debris stranding rates. However, if monitoring is designed
to assess changes in local, land-based sources of marine litter and the
main goal is to determine the efficacy of mitigation measures to reduce
plastic leakage into the environment, surveys should focus on urban
beaches (Table 1).39,47 Unfortunately, it is difficult to prevent informal
cleaning at such beaches, particularly over a period of weeks or months.
As a result, daily accumulation studies were initiated at two beaches in
Table Bay in 1994/1995: one urban beach and one more remote beach.58
A 500-m stretch of beach was cleaned at each site, and then checked
daily for newly arriving debris, for several 10–14-day periods (Box 1).
The study was repeated in 2012, but the area sampled at the urban
beach was reduced to 250 m due to the marked increase in the amount
of debris washing ashore.59 The results show a consistent difference
between the two beaches, with 13 times more debris washing ashore at
Milnerton (6 km from central Cape Town, and close to the mouths of the
Riet and Black Rivers) than at Koeberg (30 km from central Cape Town).
The number of debris items increased three-fold over the 18-year
period between surveys, greatly exceeding human population growth in
Cape Town over the same period (~50%). However, the increase in the
mass of debris was more modest, due to a decrease in the average mass
per debris item (driven in part by increased packaging of foodstuffs,
such as the introduction of individual sweet wrappers, sports drinks
with caps on their lids, etc.). Shorter accumulation studies recently have
been completed at other Cape beaches60 and similar studies have been
initiated as part of an integrated marine debris monitoring programme
throughout the western Indian Ocean region61.

The factors affecting plastic debris standing stocks on sandy
beaches. Most debris typically washes ashore, but beach
visitors and wind-blown debris from the land also contribute
debris inputs (blue arrows). Debris (green circles) tends to
accumulate in a series of strand lines linked to wave action,
tidal cycles and storm events. Within the beach, debris is
moved by the wind, tides and waves (grey arrows), which
may carry debris back into the sea, into the backshore where
it is often trapped by vegetation, or along the shore, or debris
may be buried (darker circles) and can be re-exposed if the
beach is cut back by storm seas. Over the long term, items
exposed to UV radiation become brittle and break down, aided
by mechanical abrasion. Beach cleaning (red arrows), which
selectively removes larger debris items from beaches, typically
has increased over time.

Accumulation studies are much harder to perform for microplastics,
because it is virtually impossible to clean a beach prior to the start of an
accumulation study, or to remove all newly arrived microplastics. Perhaps
the only practical option is to monitor the arrival rate of larger microplastic
items on successive tidal cycles (i.e. record numbers stranding on fresh
swash lines on each tidal cycle,62 although it is hard to ensure that items
are not being recirculated within the beach system). Regular surveys of
standing stocks of larger microplastics at 50 South African beaches
monitored every 5 years since 1989 show no consistent temporal trend,
presumably because beaches differ in turnover rates. User plastics have
increased at 12 beaches, decreased at 9 beaches, and show no strong
trend at 29 beaches (FitzPatrick Institute unpublished data). By comparison,
industrial pellets have decreased at 29 beaches, remained constant at 19
beaches, and increased at only 2 beaches. This difference reflects the
apparent decrease in pellets at sea (see above). Both beaches where
pellets continue to increase fall within predicted accumulation zones for

However, the biggest challenge to interpreting standing stock data for
macro-debris on beaches is the systematic change in beach cleaning
effort that has occurred over the last 50 years. Beach cleaning effort
increased exponentially in South Africa up to 199552, and has continued
to increase since then thanks to initiatives such as the governmentsponsored ‘Working for the Coast’ Programme53. As a result, turnover
rates for macro-debris items have changed dramatically over time,
confounding attempts to infer changes in debris loads at sea based on
beach standing stocks. Such cleaning tends to focus mainly on larger
debris items, and thus we see different trajectories in the abundance of
large and small debris items recorded during 5-yearly standing stock
surveys at South African beaches.4
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BOX 1: Conducting a daily beach debris accumulation study
Repeated daily accumulation studies of macro-debris on sandy beaches provide arguably the best measure of changes in the abundance and
composition of plastic debris in coastal waters. To conduct such a study:
•

Select sites where the land use is unlikely to change substantially, and long-term access is guaranteed. Restricted areas are ideal, because
it is easier to control beach cleaning efforts during data collection periods, but at least some sites should be close to urban source areas.
If beach access is not restricted, erect signage and use the media to alert beach users to the study, asking that people do not clean the
beach during sampling periods.

•

Select study periods of at least 10 days to integrate across a range of weather conditions, with sampling blocks in winter/summer and wet/
dry seasons. If possible, select the start and end dates to avoid spring tides, because exhumation of buried debris is most likely during
spring tides.

•

Mark out the study area. The length of the study area should be sufficient to collect enough debris daily to give a reasonable signal of debris
input. The length should be at least 500 m at remote beaches with relatively little debris input, but can be shorter for urban sites with high
debris input rates.

•

Conduct a thorough initial clean-up, removing all debris from the beach and adjacent dunes/vegetation throughout the study area and an
adjacent buffer zone of 50 m on either end of the study area to limit the risk of lateral drift. The initial clean-up is best done with a large group
of volunteers, and then followed up to ensure that no old debris remains visible. Record any large items that cannot be removed.

•

Each day, collect all washed-up debris along the strand line, keeping it separate from debris dumped by beach visitors (e.g. items collected
on the dry sand) or exposed buried debris. Note that lightweight items such as bags, bottles and expanded polystyrene trapped by backshore
vegetation could be blown inland, and thus should be included in stranded debris.

•

Record the number and mass of all newly arrived debris (wash items to remove sand and dry before weighing), scoring by material (plastic,
glass, metal, etc.) and functional groups (packaging, user items, etc.). If possible, record presence of epibionts and country of manufacture
to help to infer local vs distant water sources of stranded debris.

•

Record environmental conditions (wind strength, direction, sea state and precipitation) throughout the study, and use these data to help
interpret fine-scale differences in debris accumulation rates.

A similar approach can be used to estimate daily littering/dumping rates in terrestrial habitats.

Bioindicators: Interactions with biota

local-source microplastics63 and at least one appears to be a long-term sink
(i.e. it has a very low turnover rate, cf. Figure 3), with many of the pellets
likely having been there for decades. Turnover rates can be estimated for
the largest microplastics using marked debris items,64 but this seldom has
been attempted and the accuracy of such estimates is uncertain (especially
given the challenges posed by microplastic burial). As a result, we do not
recommend routine monitoring of microplastics on beaches.

Monitoring plastic interactions with biota can be a valuable approach,
particularly if the interactions integrate exposure to plastics over space
and time (e.g. plastic ingestion by species that tend to retain ingested
plastic for protracted periods).65 Parameters that can be monitored
include the proportions of biota that contain ingested plastic, that are
entangled in marine debris, or use plastic items for construction material
or shelter (e.g. seabird nests, hermit crabs, tube-building annelids,
echinoderms). It is also feasible to track levels of contaminants
associated with plastic ingestion, which can have direct relevance for
human health.5,66 One of the challenges of monitoring through biota is
the wide range of potential interactions.

Plastic ingestion
Globally, the incidence of plastic ingestion among marine top predators,
and the size of ingested plastic loads, generally increased from the 1960s
to the 1980s, but there has been relatively little change since then.65,67
In South Africa, plastic ingestion was first recorded among turtles in the
late 1960s, when 12% of stranded post-hatchling loggerhead turtles
(Caretta caretta) contained ingested plastic; this figure increased to 60%
by 2015.17 However, there was little change in the amount of plastic in
procellariiform seabirds from the 1980s to 2000s,16,68 and this pattern has
largely continued to date (FitzPatrick Institute unpublished data). Similarly,
there was no increase in the incidence of plastic ingestion by sharks killed
in shark nets off the KwaZulu-Natal coast between 1978 and 2000.69

Figure 3:

Routine sampling of ingested plastic in seabirds in Europe has led to
an Ecological Quality Objective target of less than 10% of northern
fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis) containing more than 0.1 g of ingested
plastic.18 Similarly, loggerhead turtles have been chosen as an indicator
of ingested pollution in the Mediterranean70, although there is the added
complication of changes in the size and type of plastic eaten by turtles
as they grow62. Unfortunately, monitoring of plastic ingestion in these
taxa typically requires dissecting the animal to examine the gut contents,
because non-lethal sampling approaches fail to recover all ingested
plastics71 or have serious side effects72. Ethical concerns prevent killing
these animals for such research, and so monitoring therefore relies
on opportunistic sampling from animals found dead (e.g. strandings)

Trends in plastic standing stocks on beaches over 50 years
in relation to debris turnover rates, given different trends in
arrival rates (growth rates in amounts of litter stranding, in
% per year). The three bold curves show that it is difficult to
differentiate the debris trend at a beach with increasing input
and a fast turnover rate (top right) from one with decreasing
input and low turnover rate (bottom left) or one with a constant
input and moderate turnover rate (centre). All simulations start
with 100 items in 1984 and an initial input rate of 20 items per
year. Note different y-axis scales among plots.
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or killed accidentally (e.g. in fishing gear or shark nets). Undertaking
regular patrols along the South African coast could provide ingestion and
entanglement data for a range of seabirds, turtles and marine mammals.
However, caution is needed when extrapolating ingestion data from
stranded animals to the entire population, because stranded individuals
might have a greater propensity to ingest plastic immediately prior to
death68, which may possibly even contribute to the cause of death73,
although it is very hard to tell whether stranded seabirds die as a result of
plastic ingestion74. Another approach for seabirds is to score the plastic
in regurgitations of brown skuas (Stercorarius antarcticus) that prey
on petrels, which allows large numbers of petrels to be sampled with
minimal human impact.16 Unfortunately, this is most feasible at islands
where petrels dominate the diets of skuas (e.g. Prince Edward Island,
Inaccessible Island), and these islands are seldom visited.

Finally, it is feasible to monitor plastic-associated compounds in biota
(e.g. brominated flame retardants, UV stabilisers), which is particularly
relevant given concerns about the impact of these compounds on marine
organisms and humans who consume seafood.66 This is perhaps best
done among top predators, which could accumulate toxins through
biomagnification. Analysis of preen gland oil from seabirds that regularly
ingest plastics is a non-destructive way of monitoring such compounds87,
but they are easier to assay in fat tissue from dead birds (e.g. those killed
accidentally by fisheries) which provide larger samples with less risk of
contamination88. It may also be possible to analyse such compounds in
the serum or organs of fish.89,90 Assays of plastic-associated compounds
should be conducted in conjunction with other contaminants (e.g. heavy
metals) as they may have synergistic impacts on biota.91 However, such
assays are analytically complex, especially at the very low concentrations
typical of most plastic-associated compounds.

Fish offer an easier means to monitor plastic ingestion because there
are fewer restrictions on their collection, and it is possible to sample
from commercial fish catches. Data on plastic ingestion by bony fish
off South Africa have only been collected in the last few years.75,76 Most
mullet (Mugil cephalus) sampled in Durban Harbour in 2014 contained
plastics, although half of these items were fibres and their synthetic nature
was not confirmed.75 Fibres also were found in most small pelagic fish of
five species examined from the Benguela upwelling region, but only two
hard plastic fragments were found in the 125 fish examined76 – a much
lower proportion than in mullet from the more polluted Durban Harbour.
Any monitoring programme designed to track changes in ingested plastic
loads thus needs to be cognisant of regional and local differences in
ingestion.77 Ingested plastic loads also differ in relation to feeding method,
habitat, diet and age, given indeterminate growth in fish.65

Uncertainties, evidence gaps and
implications for monitoring
The goal of this review series was to identify key uncertainties and
evidence gaps needed to inform policy- and decision-making on marine
plastics, and, particularly, the implications of not plugging those knowledge
gaps. In South Africa, we have a long history of studying marine plastics,
and we already know enough about their impacts on marine systems to
justify implementing policies to reduce the leakage of waste plastic into
the environment. As a result, the most important monitoring goal should
be to assess the efficacy of these mitigation measures. Because most
leakage occurs as macroplastics, monitoring should focus on this size
class of debris. Monitoring should estimate flows of materials rather than
standing stocks, because we lack sufficient understanding of turnover
rates in any environmental compartment to interpret changes in input rates
from standing stock assessments. Sampling at sea or on beaches is not
the most direct way to monitor leakage from either land-based or shipbased sources, and thus is subject to greater uncertainty regarding the
link between action and response. Monitoring the efficacy of mitigation
measures ideally should occur as close to the leakage as possible.

Internationally, there has been a call to use mussels as bioindicators of
microplastic pollution.78 Mussels have been used to monitor other types
of marine pollution since the 1970s79 and are widely distributed, easy to
collect, play an important role in the ecology of intertidal and shallowsubtidal habitats, and are often eaten by people. Mussels also have been
the subject of numerous studies of plastic ingestion, and can reflect
local differences in microplastic densities.78 However, there are several
challenges to using mussels in this regard, and standardised protocols
are required to select mussels, extract and identify microplastics, and
limit contamination, before monitoring can commence.78 It is critical to
fully understand the turnover rate of ingested plastics of different sizes/
types in relation to mussel size and feeding conditions.65

Most plastic inputs into the sea come from land-based sources, which
can be assessed by monitoring debris in rivers, storm-water drains and
effluent from waste-water treatment plants. However, water-borne inputs
of at least macro-debris tend to be episodic, linked to rainfall events, with
little or no leakage occurring during dry spells. With rainfall predicted to
become increasingly variable throughout South Africa, monitoring plastics
in run-off will be increasingly challenging. A better approach might be
to monitor plastic flux on land (through fine-scale accumulation studies
similar to daily beach debris surveys) as an index of land-based leakage.
For plastics dumped illegally from ships, the best approach probably is
to ensure compliance with regulations through monitoring the use of port
reception facilities for waste from ships.92 However, such monitoring
needs to be conducted and coordinated at an international level, because
many vessels operating in and around South African waters do not call in
South African ports.

Entanglement and other plastic interactions
Entanglement affects a wide range of marine organisms, including
sessile species such as corals.5 Changes in the proportion of entangled
individuals within populations can indicate changes in the abundance
of the items responsible for entanglement4, even though entanglement
is generally less frequent than ingestion80. For example, entanglement
of dusky sharks (Carcharhinus obscurus) off the KwaZulu-Natal coast
increased between 1978 and 2000, with over 1% of individuals entangled
in the last 3 years of the study, but there was no increase in the proportion
of other sharks entangled over this period.69 There are baseline data on
entanglement rates of Cape fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus) from the
1970s81, against which more recent data can be compared, although
such comparisons need to be made at the same colonies, and consider
the possible effects of changes in population size on entanglement
rates82. Similar data exist for seals breeding at Marion Island.83

Finally, there is benefit to monitoring plastic in marine environments by
taking advantage of existing surveys (e.g. annual fish stock assessments)
and continuing existing long-term studies (e.g. beach litter surveys) if they
are cheap to conduct and can serve other useful purposes (e.g. student
training). Monitoring interactions with biota (e.g. debris in seabird nests
and plastic ingestion in selected taxa) also may form a useful and costeffective adjunct to track ecological impacts in the region.
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